October 19, 2020

Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- New CDC Guidance for SARS-CoV-2 Point-of-Care Testing

News Reports

- Navigating the new ‘buy American’ drug landscape: opportunities for some, pitfalls for others
- Covid-19 Vaccines Are Chance at Salvation, Financial and Beyond, for Drug Makers
- Who Decides When Vaccine Studies Are Done? Internal Documents Show Fauci Plays a Key Role.
- COVID-19 vaccine program sign-up begins today for senior living operators
- 30 percent of COVID deaths in long-term care have occurred in assisted living: study
- Senior living providers struggle to assist residents with voting in 2020 elections
- The struggles, lessons learned and blessing of the COVID-19 pandemic
- Opt-in COVID vaccine program kicks off; Feds partner with CVS, Walgreens
- 3-Day Stay and Benefit-Period Waivers for Medicare Part A SNF PPS
• Facing Many Unknowns, States Rush To Plan Distribution Of COVID-19 Vaccines

Journal Articles

• Postapproval Vaccine Safety Surveillance for COVID-19 Vaccines in the US
• Trustworthiness before Trust — Covid-19 Vaccine Trials and the Black Community

Podcasts/Webinars

• Prevention Course in Healthcare-Associated Infection Knowledge and Control (Prevention CHKC)

Follow Us:

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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